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Harriers Down Panthers, 21-34
Woodrow Cops Ist Place
In 4th Nittany Victory

By VINCE CAROCCI
Led by Captain Don Woodrow's second consecutive

sparkling performance, the Lion cross-country team won
its fourth meet of the season by defeating Pittsburgh, 21-34,
on the Panther course.

The Lion freshman club
sweep by beating the Pitt year-;
zings, 25-32, for its first win of the/season.

Woodrow came up with the best;
showing of his varsity career,
when he won his first collegiate
cross-country race in 26:55. Iron-1
ically enough, the meet was the;
last dual encounter that the senior
leader will enter.

After trailing Pitt's Thornton• '
Smith for the first two miles.
Woodrow and Fred Kerr put the
pressure on to pass the Panther
and hold the lead the rest of
the race. With only a half-mile
left. Woodrow moved out in
front to win. Kerr finishing sec-
ond in 26:56.
Pitt's John Christoff came in

third in 27:18, followed by Smith
in 27:26 and Ed Moran in
27:28. Clem Schoenebeck and Bob
Thompson added the meet clinch-
ing points by tying for sixth in
27:58.

Wendall Harfordand Dale Faus-
es, both of Pitt, finished eighth
and ninth in 28:23 and 29:06.
Charlie James, Pitt, was 10th in
29:14. Ron Lewis and Jay Kirby
were the last Lions to finish,
Lewis 11th and Kirby 12th.

The big story, as far as Coach
Chick Werner and his assist-
ant Norm Gordon were con-

, cerned, was Woodrow's per-
formance. He was forced to re-
main is the background most
of the season due to the show-
ings of sophomores Mora n.
Kerr, and Schoenebeck. Last
week. however. he gave indica-
tion that he may have found
himself when he finished in a
four-way tie with the three
en route to a victory over Man-
hattan.

Don Woods ow
Wins Ist Place

3 Fraternities

Seven Cop Wins
-

iin Coed Cage
;Contests

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi
Mu beat Pi Beta Phi and Alpha
IXi Delta when the coed intra-
mural basketball league ended its
first week of action Thursday
night.

Other teams winning games this
week were Thompson 111, Delta
Delta Delta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha
Epsilon Phi.

Win Swim Tilts

Katherine Sauer led KKG fo
a 20-14 win over Pi Beta Phi
when she scored the high of 12
points. Pi Phi's Barbara Run-
yon was high for the losers
with six points.
Phi Mu overcame a 12-8 half-

time deficit to beat Alpha Xi
Delta, 31-26. The loser's Bonnie
Showalter was high scorer of the
game with 15 points. Sally Colt-
rin dunked 13 points for Phi Mu.

Thompson 111 hammered Alpha
Omicron Pi, 27-7. behind the 12
point scoring of Pat Couch. Ar-
lene Zimmerman was the loser's
best bet with five points.

Delta Delta Delta defeated
Zeta Tau Alpha. 40-34. Blanche
Kurtz led the winning attack
with 21 points while Peg For-
ster sunk 11. Jeanne Melvin and
Doris Beane scored all 34 points
for the losers.

Billy Kane
Lions' High Scorer

Alpha Zeta, Alpha Tau Omega.
and Chi Phi swam to aquatic
success in fraternity intramural
swimming last night at Glennland
Pool.

With Ken Sacks in the 60 yard
freestyle and Walt Edelen in the
back stroke winning their respec-
tive events along with Mark Bak-
er's diving triumph, AZ splashed
to victory over Alpha Chi Sigma,
22-18.

Air Game Predicted

Wilda Van Atta was high scorer
of the week when she dunked 231markers to lead Alpha Chi Ome-1ga to a 57-27 victory over Alpha;
Gamma Delta. Dorothy Kellett
and Mary Ann Gbur scored 20
points in the winning cause. Gin-
ny Lewis was high for Alpha
Gamma Delta with 14 points.

Sigma Sigma Sigma beat
Thompson IV, 37-21, with Barb
Knoebel and Carole Hite scor-
ing 28 of Tri Sig's total points.
Judy H. Heller and Carolyn
Bush flipped in 17 points for
the freshmen dormitory team.
Alpha Epsilon Phi edged Gam-

ma Phi Beta, 31-30. Clare Stein
scored 16 points and Barb Cohen.
15. for AEPhi. Barb Bollinger had
18 points for the losers.

Although the Panthers' top
runner, sophomore Vince Timon,
did not enter the race, Werner
felt that he could not have beaten
Woodrow yesterday. Timon had
suffered an attack of croup poison-
ing last week, causing him to miss
the meet.

(Continued from page one)
through the air—in the country
since the Lions have allowed only
49 points and have intercepted 16
passes while the opposition has
completed only 18. The Lions are
ranked fifth in the nation in pass
defense.

ATO had considerably more
ease in its win as they drowned
Kappa Delta Rho, 34-7. Ed Sch-
war, Charlie Bartholomew, and
Bob Gordon in the swimming
events and diver Bill Pickering's
wins coupled by their ace relay
team gave ATO its triumph.

The evening's final match saw
Chi Phi edge Beaver House in a
tight duel, 21-20. Barry Einsig's
back stroke win and Craig Mose-

Looking at the win from a team'standpoint, Werner feels that the
victory was a big boost for theyclub's morale since the Panthers,
had carried a 4-0 record into the
meet. It will definitely raise the
Lions in the IC4-A pre-meet rat-
ings. The "IC's" will be run on
Nov. 19.

Despite the fact that they lost
first and second place, the fresh-
man harriers showed strong team

(Continued on page seven)

The Terriers are injury-laden
with 18 players, ranging from
fourth stringers to varsity per-
formers, out for today's game.
Buff Donelli's two front-run-
ning fullbacks Frank Chiera

and Norm Charwick—are both
in the hospital and haven't
made the trip. Charley Ander-
son is the logical starter, now,
at the fullback spot.
Engle will probably use his

famed "two platoon" system to
great advantage today. Wary of
starting it at the beginning of the
season, Engle has found that it is
his most important weapon, since,
the second team has played ex-
ceptional ball, sometimes surpass-
ing that of the varsity squad.

bach's breast stroke and diving
victories gave CP the blue rib-
bon John Kilroy swept the free
style win for Beaver House.

See the better sport and dress shirts at
Hur's Mess Shop

Hur's is conveniently located on E. College Ave.
to serve you everyday in all of your clothing needs.

DONAHEY
RADIO-TV

Record Players
Sales and Service
OPEN EVENINGS

1:00 - 10:00P.M.
119 S. Pugh St. (rear)
Phone ADams 7-7112

Duffy's Tdvern
Boalsburg

•

Dining Rooms - Lounges
featuring

Steaks - Chops - Seafood
and

Tour Favorite Beverage

Dining Hours
t* 9:30

Open All Year

"what's *eh I hear a vulture breaking up with your girl?" asked Sheedy's
roommate. "I don't know," wailed J.Paul,"She gave me back my diamond
wing and told me to hawk it.What makes hercarri-on so?' "Beclawsyouz
hair's a mess," said his roosnie. "Iffeather a guy needed
Wildroot Cream-Oil, it's you." So Sheedy went to the
store and pecked up a bottle. Now' -

his tweetie again, beakause his hai
healthy, the way Nature intended
Wildroot contains Lanolin, Naturo
conditioner. Se don't year stick
chances with messy hair. Get a be
Wildroot Cream-Oilthe nest time y
girlell soon be talon you whata hi

*./131 S. Harris Hill Id, William

Wildroct Cream-0
siv4.s you gonfiduno

Jim was so conceited that be
had cold lips from kissing
mirrors. Until one day be
asked himself, "Am I. truly
superior? Do not girls turn
me down daily? Twiceon holi-
days? Am I not, in actuality,
profoundly inferior?"

So he decided to consult
the famous psychiatrist, Dr.
Hy Pertensive. "My boy,"
said Pertensive, "your Rohr-
schach test showsyou are going
batty from collar wrinklotis.
It is incurable. In fact, you are
incurable. Nothing I can do
for you. ;10, please."

Then Jim read an ad for a
Van Heusen Century Shirt. He
read 'how its soft collar won't
mainkle mar ... bow yea ear.

IMMO
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FREUD FRAUD?
maltreat it like a maniac and
it still won't wrinkle ...how
without a -bit of starch it's
impossible to wrinkle it. "Gee
whiz, I am saved," said Jim,
and he ran to his haberdasher
to buy one. "$3.95 please,"
said the clerk.

Today Jim is as popular as
money. And he still has his

- Van Heusen Century shirt be-
cause it lasts twice as long as
ordinary shirts.

See itat better stores every-
where, or drop a line to
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Makers of Van Heusen Shirts
Sport Shirts • Ties • Pajamas
Handkerchiefs • Underwear
Swbainitar • Sweaters.
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